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Trial of Former Germani ?

Ruler for Atrocities is to
y Be Demanded, by Allies

Toys Fashioned by Hands
Of Interns to be Sold Here

t,;

Red Gross Brings Handiwork of Wounded in Gamps
Of Switzerland to AmericaProfits All Go to

.'. Relieve Suffering Displayed at Brandeis Stores.

Coffee. 33c lb.
We kave a limited amount

of very geed. Coffee that we
are offaring Monday ' and
raasaay at 33 cents per pound.
Only two pounds to a cus-
tomer.

H. H. Harper Co.
17th and Howard St:

East End Flatiron Bldf .

! ? "

(Coatlnoad kem Faae Elcht.)

f.lcing of Serbia because "omission
I might excite premature apprehen Kaiser's Notes

sion.

conceivable kind of Iroop train, en-

gine, car, truck and wagon is here
for the benefit of Omaha young-
sters. It Is noticeable that the pat-

terns are made from foreign and
out of date equipment. Toy dogs,
cats,' horses and little boys - and
girls, all carved out of wood, bear
the name of the man, who perhaps,
spent days making his crippled
hands do the work that is done in
America by machinery, t
v Every little girl in Omaha will go
into a spasm of delight when she
sees the dainty doll crib beds fash-
ioned by French soldiers. They
are as light as down, and yet strong
and secure and artistic.

The booth is in charge of the
Omaha Red Cross and the prices
are just what the Red Cross re-

ceives, the Brandeis stores having
guaranteed their sale over a year
ago, and insisting that all the Red
Cross articles should be sold with-
out profit to the storev"

Every youngster in Omaha should
be allowed the .privilege of seeing
this display of the handiwork of
wounded and interned soldiers.- -

'',' Von Weisner Telegraphs.
On July I3Von Weisner. who

; Max Nuemmer was a Belgian
peasant World doings did not in-

terest himrHe had never heard of a
country over the seas called Amer
ica and ..with his devoted wife,
Minne, and a couple of small child- -

was sent by Berchtold to Sarajeyo
tar report the inquiry into the mur

?er of the archduke, telegraphed to

red to cheer him in the evening, he
was content to labor week in and

name and outfit of the man who
slowly and patiently patterned it
with his hands.' Chairs, all made
by hand, are patterned after the
Swiss style, hind carved, showing
weeks ' and weeks of work from a
single pair of hands, armed with
simple tools. Tables, foot - rests,
benches, all crudely but strongly
made, are specimens of real hand
work. Many of the wood articles
have the soldier maker's name
carved on the backs.

Foot warmers, such as never have
been seen in America are in the ex-
hibit, so big, roomy and warm that
eternal ice would not penetrate
them.

Many Beautiful Toys.'
In --the toy department the sol-di- er

prisoners ran riot, as every

week out for a pittance which would
seem beggarly to us. Thehildren
were too small to require shoes, in
fact Minne still has the pair she
wore when she became a happy
wife. -

his government S
."Nothing has been shown even to

. . suggest complicity on the 'part of
the Serbian government in the di- -'

Erection of an attempt or preparation
'J to supply arms (to the assassins).
:,On the contsary, there are reasons

. 'for believing that this is out of the
qaestion." -

i The kaiser doubly underlined a
t dispatch from Tschirschky reporting
ffthat Berchtold was convinced of the
j,'need for rapid action and that he
.would endeavor to secure Francis
Joseph's assent to the note to Serbia

-- by July IS. so that it might be pre- -
wnented at Belgrade before President
; Poincare's departure from Russia

Rumors came to the village that
trouble was astir, and a few days
later Max and thousands of his

Lclass were marshalled in line andworn ' .

armed with primitive weapons to
reoel the Huns, who were sweeo--

London boasts of having the
world's smallest violin, a perfect in-

strument but two and, five eighths
inches long. ,.ing across their country, destroying

TOut of the High Rent District

Here are a few of the kaiser's
marginal notes, on the documents
that compose Germany's "black
book:"

. "Now or never 1", (A thorough
reckoning "With Serbia.) ' v

"Very stupid 1 None of his
business. Tschirschky will please
stoo his nonsense.' ((Tschirsch-
ky had warned Vienna against
"hasty steps.")

"There, now a man for all
thatl" (Upon hearing that Count
Tisza has abandoned his anti-
war attitude.)

e N

"Bravol" (Hearing about de-

livery of Austrian ultimatum to
Serbia, which caused the war.)

v
"The proud Slavs I Just step

firmly-o- n the rabble's feetl" (Re-
ferring to Serbia and all other
Slav states.) . ,

"Ezll" (Ass, meaning Count
Berchtold, because the latter had
said Austria wanted no Serbian
territory.)

.' .. ,.i

"My fleet has marching orders
to Keil --and that's where it's go-
ing." ' (Ordered German fleet
home upon hearing of Serbian
mobilization.)

''I am not in the habit of mak-
ing my military dispositions on
the strength of Wolff telegrams,
but in accordance with the gen-- ,
eral situation and this civilian
chancellor (Hpllweg) has ' not
yet grasped it!'

Opposite Hotel Rome.
as they advanced.

Max had little knowledge of
geography. He only knew that after
being wounded and beaten he was
pushed into Germany and treated
as a slave until his body refused to
respond to kicks and blows. Later
he was sent across the line into
Switzerland, there to be interned
for the duration of the war.

Made by Interns.
It was in the village of Gunten.JFK 111 ii Biro m mi ii ii innin mi f y i

COIrALW

. on the 20th."
'On July 14 Count Tisza

J rian premier), who had hesitated to
(sanction the projected aggressive ac-tio- n

against Serbia, announced he
, j) would support war. The kaiser,

f reading Embassador Tschirschky's
ijreport on this, made this random
(inote:

"There, now a man for all thatl"
v

,A subsequent dispatch from
Tschirschky carried" Count Berch-Mtoid- 's

explanation sthat it was now
necessary to await President Poin-- ;.

care's departure from Petrograd
fore, presenting the ultimatum to

' ,Srbia.
; .""What a pity!" was the. kaiser's
Ijcomment on this news.
'! I .Want Partition Defined.

' Lake of Thun, where Max first saw WIHmm" mm?' 'w-- IIIiii

S.E. COP. 16th A. JACKSON STS.

- Give Fomitare
The Gift That Pleases and Endures

Don't give something that will soon vanish or be thrown away give a lasting gift.
Give something that is always present to remind the recipient of the giver's good judg-
ment and well wishes. Our immense stocks of holiday furniture offer you a splendid oppor-
tunity togive a lasting gift: and, as usual, you make your own terms.

ficulty in formulating an unaccept-
able ultimatum.

On July 18, the German foreign
minister, von Jagow, telegraphed tb
Count von Wodel, whewas aboard
the imperial yacht, outpointing that
theworld would be alarmed by a
premature return of the kaiser, but
that the kaiser ought to be acces

the American Ked cross, and tor
the first time in weeks experienced
the surprised feeling of exciting
human interest

His recovery was slow, but with
returning strength ame the. desire
to do something with his maimed
and weakened hands. As he had
learned basket weaving . in child-
hood, the trembling fingers began
to shape little playthings for chil-

dren, doll cradle tiny baskets, and
playthings to bring the shy thanks
from children who gathered on the
outskirts of the camp.

' The Red Cross stepped in and
said to the commandant, ,"We will
take these tops and all other things
that the interned prisoners make
and find a market for them in
America. We will sell them and
the proceeds will go to the starv-
ing women and children of the de-
vastated countries, and to the pris-
oners themselves, to buy food and
medicine for the wounded and sick
interns.

Start Sale Monday.
Tomorrow the work of the crip-

pled fingers of Max Nuemmer and
scores of other wounded interns
will be placed before the people of
Omaha. On the main floor of the
Brandeis stores, Omaha Red .Cross
workerr will conduct a booth where
those over here may make the final
connection with those who suffered
and labored in the far off Switzer-
land, that their wives and babies

, jOh July 17 Berlin asked Tschirsch-."- k

to ask ihe Vienna foreign office
! to define precisely the points of the

nfartition of Serbia enumerated in
'Count Hoyo's memorandum to Ber-J'lii-of

July 6. '
;j Tschirschky being temporarily
i,absent from Vienna, his councillor

oC embassy, Prince Stolberg, was
jcajled to' the Austrian foreign of-jfi-

and Berchtold informed him
that the note (the ultimatum to Ser-jbia- V

would be presented on July 23.

$ Berchtold said he hoped the de- -'

minds would not, be accepted but
, .that if they) were, Austria would

"far reaching control" over
jimeir execution. v
)'' Prince Stolberg then informed

Berlin that he had found to his sur-pri- se

Vienna had not found any dif-- S 50
a

toWILLIAM H OHENZOLLERN.
This is the man whose insane conceit caused the death of ten

millions of people in the most awful war "ever recorded in the annals of awe
wuria History,
President Poincare's visit to Petroi

On ALL Of Your Toys This Year

sible. Jagow suggested that the
cruise in the Baltic should last only
a few days.

Explanation of Comment
Jagow then telegraphed 'to Vienna

an explanation of the comment
which, was to be printed by the Nord
Deutsche Allgemine Zeitung (the
official government organ) on the
following day. The foreign minlt
ter explained to the German ambas-
sador at Vienna that this comment
was "purposely toned mild" and
asked Tschirschky to see that this
be not mistakenly construed as a
retirement on Germany's part ,

Meanwhile the Bavarian legation
in Berlin reported to Munich (seat
of the Bavarian government) that
Germany, after the presentation- - of
the Austrian ultimatum, to Serbia,
would conduct a diplomatic cam-

paign in which it would point to
theabsence of the kaiser and other
high personages and profess sur-

prise at Austria's action.
On Tulv 19 the kaiser ordered his

Wife ;
Takes .

might ever remember the American

In order to buyour toys in immense quantities and thereby secure lower prices, we
made our Toyland just twice as large as ever before. This fact, combinedwith our Low
Rent Location, makes it possible for you to SAVE 25'to 50 percent on Toys. Bring the
children to see Santa Claus.

grad it had been decided not to pre-
sent the note until 5 o'clock on the
afternoon of July 23, so that the
time limit would expire at 5 o'clock
p. m. July 25 and so that the mob-
ilization order might be issued the
night of that latter date.

Intentions Are Known.
On diplomatic grounds Berchtold

opposed further postponement,
"since the people in Berlin are al-

ready becoming restive and since
reports of the intentions of tha
(dual) monarchy-- have already
leaked through to Rome.

In a resolution which the council
adopted, Berchtold was given leave
to proceed with his program.

"Immediately upon outbreak of

Ked Cross. .

The Red Cross booth will ihow
many different lines of work, A
number of pure woolen rugs were
woven by Canadian prisoners and
practically every rug" bears the

Prussians In Foreign
Climes Disavow Fatherland

, Geneva, Nov. 29. British people
will be surprised to learn that since
the armistice there are no more Ger-

mans and , especially Prussians,
abroad, notwithstanding the fact
that in neutral countries one meets
them every day, . '

I am not Prussian, but Bavarian,
with English parents, and " was
forced to fight in the war.

My family are German-America- ns

and we are going to return home to
Chicago as soon as possible.

My parents are Alsatian, and we
shall settle in Mulhouse as soon as
the treaty has been ratified.

All may relations live in London
and New York. We are not Ger-

mans, as w were naturalized long
ago. ,

-

Such are the descriptions I col-
lected among' real Prussian and Ba-

varian officers and men staying in
Switzerland who fought against the
allies by land, sea and air tor four
years. They are no longer Germans,
but half English or American, and
under this disguise want to enter

If&dler-i-ka- !
"Adler-i-k- a helped my wjfe for

.AaesOtrthe stomach and sour stom- -
ach in twenty minutes. . It works

i beyond GREATEST expectation."
(Signed) Sherman Catt.

i Adler-i-k- a flushes BOTH upper
and lower bowel so completely it

r relieves ANY CASE gas on the
J stomach or sour stomach. Removes
t foul matter which poisoned stomach' for jnonths. Often CURES con--j

stipation. Prevents appendicitis,
j.

Adler-i-k- a Is a mixture of buc-
kthorn, cascara, glyceiine and nine

V ether simple ingredients, Sherman
r A McConnell Drug Co.

Electric and Spring
Wind Trains with
Track at 89c, $1.29,
$2.39 to $11.27.

Large Pool Tables
at $5.39 tnd $10.79.

Building Blocks

are 22c, 39c, 45c,
C9c, $1.14 to $1.28.

Climbing Monkeys
at 34c

Automatic Sand ,

Toy Cranes at $1.04

jvar, tnis resolution sam m pari,

battle fleet not to disperse before
July 25, so that any eventual decis-
ion to break off the cruise might be
promptly carried out.

In Vienna, meanwhile. Count von
Berchtold convoked a second joint
council, constituted as that of July
7, in order to obtain approval of the
final draft of the note to Serbia.
Berchtold explained that in view of

VOI SHAVE

UNKNOWINGLY

XVt yea only fcsboto hair
fresB tka aarfaca of tha akla tha
result la the aaase as aharlac Tha
oal7 ceBanaan-aeaa- e way to reaiave
hair la to attack It water tha akla.
DeMtraele, the erlsjtnal sanitary
IlonM, dace thla hy aheerptloa.

Only genuine DeHlraele haa a
money-hac-k amaraatee ia each
BMckase. At toilet counters la 60c,

1 aoa fa alaea,o hy man frees
oa la plain wraaper on receipt of

rice.
, FREB book maOesl la laln
aealed cnvelpee oa request.

128th Sr. and Park Are
Hew York.

"the foreign powers will be informed
that the monarchy is not conducting
a war of conquest and does not con-

template absorbing Serbia. This
decision shall not exclude a diminu-
tion of Serbia for the benefit of
other states, as well as the eventual
necessary temporary occupancy of
Serbian territories." - N '

On July 21, Count von Berchtold,
Austrian foreign minister and pre- -

f ..j:.... k.

Velocip e d e 8 at
$2.59, $2.83, $3.19,
$3.95 up to $16.39.

Rocking Horses at
$5.32, $7.75 to
$13.29.

Flexible FlyerSleds at $1.23,
$1.48, $1.62 up.

Pianos are 69c,
$1.45 up to $1049.
Combination Horns,
i5c.

Christmas Stock-

ings, only 56cmier, was receiyea in j
''!

ii
Emperor irancis josepn at iscm
and the text of the Austrian ulti

these countries to continue their
noxious propaganda and, wait for
another ' day," -matum was confidentially lor-ward- ed

to Berlin by Ambassador
Tschirschky. Berchtold's assur

- ..

. Sale ofvNew and Reclaimed

U. S. ARMY GOODS
"

- w . .
' '

.

W h purchased over 9125,000 worth of Army Goodi through our dttfr-v- ht

eonnectiong. All goodi in th way of clothina hmv been thorouchly wubtd
and iterilixed and ara srm free. Everything guaranteed ai wreiented below s

iPONCHOS Used). Thee are rectangular square of oiled slicker goods, with
an opening in center for a person's head, sis ,5x6. Two of them mak
soldier's pup tent. Condition A-- l. each ,.

KHAKI BLOUSES OR COATS (Used but in good condition) each ........ 2e
KHAKI BREECHES (Used) Knee lace, good for hunters, niotoreyclists to be

worn with puttees, laced boots or leggins, no holes .
SWEATERS (Used) U. S. Regulation, all wool with sleeves. - -

"V No.' 1, practically new, but for pome slight defect. v J- - J
No. 2. same as above, but with some darned places..' ? ?

'. twriTTH SUP-OVER- S (New). Khaki wool. to be worn under coat ....$2.89

ances tnat Austria am not acsire

Beautiful Dressed
Dolls, 69c, 98c,
$1.44, $1.69 up to
$7.79.

Doll Beds at 57c,
$1.19, $1.74, $1.96
to $3.44.

Toy Stoves of
Iron at 38c, 73o to
$1.45.

Wash Day Sets
at 47c, 63c, 96c,
$1.21 to $1.89.

Teddy Bears at
65c, 98c, $1.14,
$1.38 to $1.89.

it
"fi

Doll 'lea Sets, at
39c, 84c up to $2.75.

Coaster Wagons
at . $1.59, $2.27,
$2.69 to $6.44.

Big Autos at
$6:89, $7.79, $9.48

up to $16.69.

i

Drums are 33c,
69c, $1.49 up to
$2.09.BOY SCOUT KHAKI WOOL SWEATERS (New). These are same as U. 8. Flexible Flyer Sleds are $1.23,

$1.49, $1.83 and up.
WOOL UNDERWEAR (Used). Most of these shirts and drawers can hardly!

s Gifts of Furniture Always Please

Serbian territory for itself, or any
modification of - the balance of
power in the Balkans were com-
mented upon by the kaiser in this
marginal note, 'Esll' (ass). Aus-
tria must retake the Sanjak or else
Serbia will come down to the Ad-

riatic. Austria must become pre-
ponderant in the Balkans over the
smaller states at their expense,
"there'll be no peace."

The second installment of deputy
Kautsky's documents, from the Ger-

man archives will be published Mon-
day afternoon.

Luxury Tax on Corsets

Fought by Fat Women
Chicago, Nov. 29. Unconstitu-

tional discrimination against the
rights of women possessing an ex-

cess of adipose, tissue through the
operation of the luxury tax on cor-
sets costing $15 or more is charged
in a petition to Representative
James R. Mann, asking repeal of the
law. -

Byron W. Wright, an attorney,
who prepared the petition, contends
the taxed "corsets are a "necessity"
and not a "luxury."

i be told from new except ntn iney, nave owva ingrauimj i

' grade of goods sells from $2.00 to $2.75 per garment retail. Our price on
' either , shirts or underdrawers ;. .81.20

OLTVE DRAB WOOL SHIRTS, ARMY REGULATION These shirts have been

thoroughly prided as classified below, and are $6.50 to $7.50 retail values.
NOTICE OUR PRICES: '
A- -l Perfect. These are shirts that ean't be told from brand new. .. .$3.70

"No. 1. Perfect This grade has no holes, rips or tears; will give all the wear
and appearance that a new, shirt will ....13.10
No. 2 ShirtsThis grade has some slight defects, as a small hole or re-

paired place $l.SO
No. S. Torn Shirts. Repair these and you will have a dirt cheap work

8hirt only e e '' e

SOCKS (New). Heavy" wool, dark blue, white toe and heel Je
SOCKS (New). Medium weight, light colored wool .....we
SOCKS (New). Dark colored mixed cashmere we
BLANKETS (New). Pure white, regulation navy blanket, made frm two

i ' nieces, flat felled seam, whipped around edge, bargain at ......... . WJO
BLANKETS (Reclaimed), perfect olive drab wool, lice new ..... J:'"

McKenriey's
Reliable
Dentistry v

Honest, Clean, 'Efficient Dental Service is what
we have built our great dental practice' upon, and
we are glad to stand back of that service with our
money and reputation. , ,

' ' '
Our Progressive Policy v

In our offices you will find every dental method
and device that has proven of real benefit and
service. Here you will find the dental X-Ra-y, that
is of inestimable value in revealing obscure dental
troubles, and which has increased dental efficiency
100. - -

v. Oral Epic Teeth
- Here you will find the latest developments in

Mechanical Dentistry a tooth that permits an
exact reproduction of the formation of the natural
mouth full space for the tongue, clearness of
speech and proper mastication.

, ACall upon its see our office talk with ns about .

your dental needs. No charge for this service, and
no obligation on your part.

u Tar- -" a-- a m i

A Safe Place for

The Ideal Gift2 Vines Produce 36 Pumpkins.
Shawnee. Okl.. Nov. 29. Two

This Phone Stand
for Convenience
Our stock comprises

several combinations of
stands with stools to
match in oak or mahog-
any priced very reason-
ably
$7.50, $8.50, $13.50

jumpkin vines on the farm owned

Valuable Apparel
Our stock has a score

of different sizes and de-

signs in cedar chests a
gift any woman would find
much use for. -- At

$15.75, $19.50 Up

A Lamp for Her
Dressing Table

Our Lamp Department
will give you a wide as-
sortment to choose from.
With silk or parchment
shades, these gifts come
atnoderate prices
$4.50, $9.75, $13.50

and Up

y M. F. Merrill m the Asher neigh
borhood. nearhere, produced 26

. BLANKETS (Keeiaimeoi.' uiive.arao wwi, " "clKV- - ' i'.'XI
BLANKETS (Reclaimed). Commercial wool, some slightly tora fj-f J
RAIN COATS (Reclaimed). U. S. regulation, wrinkled, hut not soiled. ,13.45
BAIN COATS-MReclaim-ed). Slightly soiled, in perfect wearable condition and
v. a .dirt cheap buy for delivery men, or anyone requiring a cheap rainproof

ARMY OVERCOATS-(Reelaimed)- . Mixed lengths, but perfect coats, no holes.
rips or tears, but all with government buttons cut-of- f 0

.' ARMY OVERCOATS (Reclaimed). Mixed lengths, with torn places needing
slight repairing. Dirt cheap, at ....$4.10

' LONG TRENCH COATS ( Reclaimed ) . Only a few of these, waterproof canvaa.
Jong blanket lined eoatsi-mos- t with belts, very warm... V!;30

MACKINAWS (Reclaimed). Both canvas with blanket lining, and regulation
- O. D. Wool with belt

LEGGINS (New). Regulation U. S. front lace, khaki canvas .....$1.40
LEGGINS (New). Artillery style, side lace, khaki canvas ....... ......SSe
JERSEY GLOVES (Used). Here is a real buy for any work that will soil

gloves quicklu. These are soiled in the slm. but perfect as new for wear,
price per dosen. $1.40; or 2 pairs for. ............. ............. .25c

JERSEY GLOVES (Used). With long wrist, most like new, 18c; 2 pair. .35c
CAS MASKS These are valuable as souvenirs; all have been overseas. .. .850
MATTRESSES (Reclaimed). Finest grade cotton, heavy ticking, sterilised,

some a trifle dusty from handling .$3.60
SHOES (New).vSoft cap toe, regulation Munson army lasts, Russets', few pair

only, at ..i - .....$SS
SHOES (Used but wearable). Considering the price of new shoes and the wear

in- - thele. we think this is as good value as we have in the entire lot of
goods: new strings with each pair, choice, sixes 6H to 11. .......

CUPS (New and used). Extra heavy mammoth army cups, most look like
new at 13c

! TEASPOONS (Heavy retinned). U. S. Army grade, each 4c
TABLESPOONS Heavy U. S. Army grade, each Te
KNIVES and FORKS (Heavy retinned). U. S. Army grade ........8c
OFFICERS' SMALL LOCKER TRUNKS These with locks broken, mostly.

i price .......i... ...... . $430
We have a few complete with locks and trays, but no keys, these. . . .$8.20
We guarantee all goods aa here represented, and will fill orders

? for shipment by parcel post or express. All goads strictly f. c b. Omaha. AU
. orders must be accompanied by draft, express or postoffiee money order. Money

refunded if goods not, as represented. MARK PLAINLY GRADE WANTED.)

" A - -

and Up
large yellow pumpkins this year.
When the pumpkins were marketed
by Mr. Merrill recently the product
of the two vines made a wagonload. Because of the PATHE

Sapphire Ball you never
have to change needles. .

Models at

$45 to $225 s

0 ss

FOR RENT

TYPEWRITERS

All Makes .x
Special rates to students.

CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

D. 4121. 1905 Fat-na- St

ai 1 i(Jlc J.J. a r ' i l; a

Dentists

A Hoosier Cabinet
To Save Her Steps
No more thoughtful re-

membrance could you
make think how it would
lighten her workl We
have cabinets full of little
conveniences that will
help her so much.
$37.50, $44.50, $47.50

and Up

. Lighten Her,
- - Cleaning

Job with a Vacuum
Cleaner1 it's a gift
your wife will appre-
ciate more than any
other, as it will lighten
her labor daily

$18.50, $32.50 Up

- ocoii irmy viuqus oiures -

Omaha, Neb. -

No. 1 1S03 Howard Su No. 1 4728 Be. S4tk St So. Omaha.

- ;' Operated fey Scett-Oma- Teat Awalag Ce.

i REFERENCE Aar Bank er Wheleaale Hense in Omaha.

A New Bookcase
for His Library

Start building a library
for father's books get
him a bookcase, it's a
moderately priced
and can be enlarged upon
as bis library grows
$34.50, $39.60 and Up

1324 Farnam St. Corner 14th and Farnam
' Phone Douglas 2872 Royal Easy Chairs for

i Father, $29.50 Up


